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RECOGNIZING THE LAND AND ALL OF ITS LIFE ARE SACRED
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A U T U M N  H A R V E S T
Autumnal arrays of color and flavor open the door to new
experiences. Gathering, remembering, learning and celebrating
together look quite different when the night wraps its cloak around
our camps, tree plantings and medicine-making earlier in the day.
We gathered closer in the darkness to share laughter over tea
brewed from the last fresh herbs harvested before the frost settled
upon the land. Trees were accounted for, noting continued growth
from the time of planting in years past, and a new generation of
children planted trees before the ground became too frozen.
Profound movements across cultures, nations and generations
changed our lives. We are grateful for all there is to share of this
season. 
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and, by even a small offering, support

many life-changing projects and

experiences. The positive butterfly

effect of these programs and

partnerships drives me  to collaborate

with Antinanco. It is inspiring to witness

people work together, model the ability

to respond and meet needs with

actions that align with our harmonious

interrelationship. People's lives are

changed and nature thrives. Thank

you, Antinanco and friends!

"Thank you for all you do and for
showing that such important
things can be done with ease,
grace, and lots of laughter." 
ELA NANT ,  COMMUNITY MEMBER

note from 
the editor

Collaborative
Intention
At the autumnal Roots, Plants and Arts Camp, young
people worked together to prepare crate gardens for
Casa Freehold, a local non-government immigrant
rights advocacy organization that fights for the rights
of immigrants and refugees.  This is the kind of
inspiration and focus we instill in young minds and
kindle in their hearts to carry forward with presence,
care and attention to what matters in life.
Relationships and community service are at the heart
of all we are involved with.

Working toward common goals with our partners,
volunteers and participants has helped to generate
more and more awareness and participation in our
various programs and projects. Autumn brought us a
powerful fulfillment of our mission to preserve
traditional and indigenous knowledge, and to provide
access to education through wellness, mindfulness,
nature experiences and hands-on environmental
conservation projects. DHYĀNA KLUTH

Dhyāna Kluth

It is humbling to be

called to service 



Expenses

Program

Operating

Fundraising

Total Expenses

$17,188

$5,000

$2,000

$24,188

Revenue

Grants

Member Contributions

Total Revenue

Public Donations

$24,000

$19,000
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As Antinanco celebrates its seventh anniversary this year, our operations
continue to develop programs and partnerships that support the growth of life
through earth-based education for children, indigenous social action,
environmental conversation and the support of indigenous causes. Community
service to preserve the ways of living in harmonious relationship with the earth
is the purpose of our growing synergistic alliances.



As we near the end of the year and review the first three
quarters, we gather the harvest of our efforts and
recognize the areas of our growth.
Our partners, friends and community have helped Antinanco to evolve over the past several years. 
 This autumn, we came together again to raise awareness, plant trees, teach children, and bring
running water to more families.

Along with our progress, we are necessarily escalating our operations, adding staff and support
services.

The results have been great, fostering a sense of family expansion while many hands made light
work of important matters. Now, let's have a closer look at our Autumn yield.
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ECOSYSTEM CONSERVATION AND MANAGEMENT

CHESTNUT IMPACT REPORT
The American Chestnut Revival Project in its Fifth
Year is Growing Like Rings in a Tree

The result of saying yes to planting Chestnut trees with
children, an idea proposed by Antinanco’s Director of Green
Initiatives and Plant-Human Connections, Joseph Arnold
Resch, will effect change in the world for years to come.
Participants are reporting they now have a deeper connection
with the natural world, an appreciation of the diminished
species and a dedication to environmental stewardship. This is
our mission and intent so we are delighted to receive this
feedback and confirmation from the work we are doing.

Our records show that from 2018-2022 700+ participants
attended tree plantings, 214 chestnut trees were planted along
with 900+ native plants and 6 partner planting sites have been
established. 600+ children received educational instruction
and lesson plans, 2500+ children accessed resources virtually
and 40+ successful community workshops have been held
during the life of this project!  

We are grateful fundraising and program initiatives continue
to develop and support the reach of this conservation project.

Read More About The American Chestnut Revival and Native Food
Forest Projects: https://www.antinanco.org/foodforest 

American Chestnut Revival Project
antinanco.org/american-chestnut-trees

chestnut seedling

This Autumn two years ago
our AMERICAN CHESTNUT
TREE CONSERVATION FIELD
COURSE: Manual for Forest
Ecology and Conservation of
the North-East United States
was published. It is available
for purchase through many
book sellers.
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THE TO'H NI'LI PROJECT 

WATER IS LIFE          MNI WICONI 

A Joint Collaboration Among Accomplis,
Antinanco, CVE North America, K’eh Native
Action, Forgotten People, Native American
Emergency Relief and Sinmuy Amungem

Fundraising supports ongoing
programs like our To'h Ni'Li' - Water
is Flowing project by providing the
resources, materials and means, to
enable our volunteers and partners
to meet the needs of the people. 

To'h Ni'li' - Water is Flowing Project 

Clean running water is helping the
most vulnerable populations affected
by water-washed infections like
COVID-19.  Read more about this at
antinanco.org/waterisflowing and
#waterisflowing

This Autumn our friends and partners continued to bring
pressurized running water to families in the Navajo and Hopi
Nations. We mourn the passing of Andrew Qumyintewa, founder
of the all-volunteer grassroots Sinmuy Amungem - For The
People, whose dedication to his communities brought more solar
powered water pumps to residents without electricity or running
water.

In September, K'e Native Action team presented the Water Is
Flowing project in front of the Navajo Nation's Houck Chapter
CLUPC Community Land Use Planning Committee. It makes us
happy that more and more members, including young people,
from the Dine’h and Hopi communities are joining this effort,
learning about solar energy, and getting involved in applying these
solutions to strengthen their communities’ self-sufficiency and
sovereignty. 

When we originally designed the first Water is Flowing unit
prototype at Antinanco, our vision was to not only provide a
reliable and self-contained solution that can bring running water
to the households in need, but to also gradually transfer the
ownership of the project to the communities themselves. We are
happy that our vision is now coming to life.
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LISTEN TO INDIGENOUS VOICES

INDIGENOUS
PEOPLES' DAY
BROOKLYN BRIDGE
PRAYER WALK

The second annual Brooklyn Bridge prayer
walk to raise awareness for Missing and
Murdered Indigenous Women and
Children brought people of all ages and
cultures together. There are prophesies
that foresaw this moment. Our prayer walk
met with the Ramapo Nation's parade with
an activating sensation in celebration of
bridging the rainbow to heal the earth. 

Stirring moments in ceremony were
encapsulated by friends and photographer
Adrian L. Childress. We walked in prayer
together on this sacred land, across life-
giving waters, to honor life, remember
those whose voices were silenced, and
come together to hear the indigenous call
to follow native women into the future. 

Honoring Turtle Island
Indigenous Peoples as
Original Stewards of the Land
On Which We Now Live

BBPW 2022 was featured in the media
and in our blog. Read the articles and
learn more about this evolving event at
antinanco.org/indigenouspeoplesday.

Plans are already in motion for 2023,
expanding upon this collaboration with the
Ramapo Nation, for the third annual
Indigenous Peoples' Day Brooklyn Bridge
Prayer Walk.



We involve children, families
and youth groups in New
Jersey, New York and
Pennsylvania in environmental
stewardship, educating about
the effect of our actions on the
environment, and providing
resources and solutions to
maintain the integrity of the
Northeastern ecosystems.

when one tugs at a single thing
in nature, he finds it attached

to the rest of the world. 
- John Muir



Thank you 
to all our relations!

We couldn't have
done it without your
generous support. 

We  look forward to nourishing
our roots together as we prepare
for the Winter season. Join us!

917-685-1223

46 Seven Oaks Circle, Holmdel, NJ

www.antinanco.org

info@antinanco.org

You are invited to celebrate Winter Solstice
with us on December 17.


